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HAPPENINGS IN ,..
BRIEF CITY NEWS

TawBMnd'a for Hportln Good
' iMimt Wedding Blno EdLMlm.

Eltric FM, $00. QurveM-arande- n Co.

Goodrich Garden Hom Morton Son...

some time yesterday. KidNM-- , is a

gateman at the Armour Packing com-

pany and was working at the plant at
the time of the robbery. A
revolver was also stolen.

Entrance to the home was gained
by unlocking a padlock on the rear
door. - ,

"I wonder how these stand-p- de-
mos around town take this new phase

of the Mexican situation," Henry
Murphy said yesttrday as the news
of the latest move of the president
was received. "Methinkr there will
be a few, at least, who will be won-
dering whether we are still too proud
to fight or not."

Several South Side young men
have already joined the Nebraska Na-
tional Guard. Among those are Otto

months. The funeral notice will b. rnatl.
later.

First union vesper services will be helo
on the morning of. July X. on the lawn at
Twenty.third and J etreets. Ths sennoo
will open at 11 o'clock.

Will the person who took child's trlcyH,
from 4S24 South S3d at., pleaas return
promptly and avoid troubls.

While handling horses at the local hone
end mule barn A. S. Baer, fit. Louis, an em
ploye of a local tranefer company, eus.
talned a broken arm Tuesday afternoon, .

SWEDISH MALTY

SHOWNJO SAMSON

Visiting! Singers aa
Guests 8ing Patriotio Airs

, and Shout ,

Hallgrcn, Paul Jordon and Earl Rus-se- l.

The latter two will go to Lin-

coln this morning and expect to enlist
until the end of the war. Most of
the local representation of the Na-

tional Guard are already in Lincoln
and enthusiastic for an early trip to
the border. ,

Magle City Gossip. )

H.nry rol.mgh SSSS V street, died yest.r-da-y

morning following an Illness of several

THEJAC1C CITY

Trainload of Eonei Shipped to NewHave Boot Print It Now Beacon Pru.
T fell Rornl Llat it with J. H.

oumont, Ktclino Bidet. York by French Buyer
Here.Chaam Tlnhoa Number Rov. T. J.

Maokajr dalra to annaunro that his n

number hu been changed to Douf- -

BECDPBOCATE CONCERT STOCK YARDS FAYS UF TAXES Store Hours: 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. rh. Saturday, 9 p. m.wiry
laa szt.

"Todays Movie Protram,' classified Mo-
tion today. U appears In The Bee exclu
sively. Find out what the various moving As an incidental to a riotous good An entire train load of horses was
picture theaters offer. time Wednesday as guests of his maj shipped enroute to New Yorf, Tues Burgess-Nas- h Company.Auto Stolen R, B. Condon, mi Titus
avenue, asserts that some time Tuesday
auto thieves made way with his car from a esty, King visiting

Swedish singers, many of them forei-

gn-born, gave a demonstration of
American loyalty that warmed the

ownuwn parking district.
Harrv CtWMntihr Flimd Harrv Caroenter.

day evening. French war horse buy-
ers completed the buying of the ani-

mals in two a half days and hurried
the shipment away to make room for

"XVEHYBODYJa STORE
61i Burt street, was fined $100 and costs

In police court for aiding and abetting the

the large number of horses that willeunquency of a girl.
Andirons, Fire Screens Sunderland'.

cockles of every heart in the big Den,
It was during the last act of Sam

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, .916. STORE NEWS FOR FRIDAY. i PHONE D. 137.

Again Friday Unusual Values in , .
Lad Knocked Down by Auto Frank Oar--

son's big show, where the quick-ste-proiti, aged 1 years, hoc Sherman avenue.
sustained severe bruises when he was

drilling of Samson's Guards pre

be marketed during the weeks to
come.

A new atmosphere surrounds the
buying. Veterans at the market are
enthusiastic over the propects. It
seems that the French buyers realize

knocked to the pavement at Twelfth and
cedes the unveiling of 'a gorgeousuapuoi avenue ay an auto. He was

tended by Dr. O. Myers, electrical patriotic spectacle, io a
man the white-cappe- d visitors sprang
to tneir teet and cheered until tne

Big Fine for Attempted Assault t Welch
of the Midland hotel was fined 9100 and
costs In police court for an attempted as-
sault with a knlf on a conductor on the
Dodge street line. Welch asserted that
he was Intoxicated at, the time and dtd

building shook. The orchestra struck

that there will soon be competition
for steeds and are packing away with
supply orders in a hurry.

Stock Yard Pay Taxes,
A single check amounting to $72.- -

not know what he was, doing.
up l he 'Star, spangled Banner and
the singers sang "the patriotic air
over and over again, with a vim that
brought a new meaning to the word 777.13 was paid in at the subtreasury

Mrs, Punk Gets Her IMvoree Mrs. Louise
k has been granted a divorce by

District Judge George A. Day. She charged
her husband, Arthur C. Funk, with deser-
tion and asked for the custody of their
three children and separate maintenance.
The alimony awarded will average $160 a

frp, ecu iv iiic uiucai auiK'.t.
Three Hundred Present.

Women's and Misses' Pretty
WHITE) PIQUE SKIRTS

. Children's Pants, 5c
Children' white cotton knitted
pants, knee and ankle lengths,
nearly every sise in the "
selection, value to 19c 3C
Friday
Burgee.-Na.- li Ce. Dew. --Stairs Star

$1.75 Bed Spread, $1.29
Crochet bed spreads, large dou-

ble bed size, assorted Marseilles
design, plain hemmed or scal-

loped with cut cor-- A
ners; a splendid Ol.Ua
value, at
Burgees-Nas- h Ce. s Store

month until 1929.
Use Shingles Sunderland's.

Nearly 300 appeared to take pari
in the initiation,' which was put on
last night for their especial benefit,
with extra stunts and jokes Added to
suit the occasion. Between acts, the
visitors massed on the runway and $1.00Liberati Band

Opeiis Its Concert

ottice yesterday morning by the
Union Stock Yards company in pay-
ment for city taxes for the year just
past. Deputy City Treasurer P. J.
Martin announced that the company
had "come across" with their annual
taxes without even the least notifica-
tion.

A few weeks ago the company paid
annual taxes amounting to $22,064.84.
These two single tax listments are
the largest on the books of the local
department. -

"If we got this much from everyone
soj promptly the city wouldn't have
to! fear much about its expenses,"
Martin commented yesterday. t

Gsteman's Home Robbed.

gave several 'selections.
Chairman Charles Black called up-

on Senator Cyprian C. Hunt of New
SPLENDID assortment of wash
skirts, made of good quality whiteA

Women' 25c Hoaiery, 15c
An odd lot of women' black
hose in out sizes, also pink,
blue and tan cotton . r
hose, children's black XuC
and white hose, 25c val.
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Down --Stairs Store

20c Bath Towels, 14c
Bleached bath towels, generous
size, good weight and absorb-
ent; special for Friday, 1 i
$1.65 dozen or J4C
each ,.....,.,...
Burgees-Nae- h Ce. Down --St. lr. Stars

7 Stay at Auditorium York, Sam Samuelson - arid Nels
Thorson of Omaha and Joel Mose- -

Alessandro Liberati and his com' berg ot Chicago tor short talks, sen-
ator Hunt is chief rabban of Mecca
Temple of the Mystic Shrine. Hepany of instrumentalists and vocalists

opened an engagement at the Audi
happened to be in the city for the.

pique. All fresh new stock in a variety
of pretty summery styles, easily tub-

bed. Friday, specially priced at $1.00.

Women's Palm Beach Suits
$5.95, $6.50 and $9.95

Women's and misses palm, beach
suits, in four of the summer's newest

torium last evening. The audience
matie up in enthusiasm what was Two gold pieces and $4

Table Cloths, 69c
Bleached mercerized tablo
cloths, 68x58-in- . square, hem-
stitched or round seal-- A
loped, ironed ready for IMC
use, Friday, each. A . . ,
Burgeee-Nas- h Ca Dewa-Sta- tr Store

The band responded to several en

18.1nch Embroidery, 15c
Corset cover embroidery; 18-i-

embroidery flouncing; allover
embroidery: embroidered rice
cloth for blouse and IT '
dresses, 18 to 27 inches 1 JC
wide at, yard .
Burgesa-Nas- h Co.- - Daw-Stair- a Store

cores and at the beginning of the
second part salvatore Mono gave an

day. ine omens are lead'ng iigures
in the big Swedish gathering, which
has been holding its annual conven-
tion here during the last few days,

Next Monday night will be given
over to the Ancient Order of United
Workmen, which has a convention
here then, and a delegation from
Kennard, Neb. A number of good
roads boosters from Polk,, Neb., will

models. Exceptional values at, $5.95, $6.50 and $9.95.
Burgeee-Nee- h Co. Down Starrs Star.

extra number on his euphonium and
received a hearty expression of ap-

proval. The band was particularly

in stiver com was stolen from the
home of G. M. Kidder, 2921 Q street.

Corns Come Off

Like Banana Peel

Wonderful, SirapU "G.U-It- " Nmr
Fails to Ramore) Any Corn Easily.
"Wouldn't It jar you Hers I've been

going along for years, with one desperate
corn after another, trying to get rid of
them with salves that eat off the toes, tapes

also be present.

Mercerised Damask, 29c
Mercerized bleached table da-

mask,1 .. good weight, per-
manent finish, regu- - OA
ular 40c Talus, ZHC
yard .......,..
Burgess-Nas- h C Down-Stai- Stare

Edge, Insertions, 5c -

An attractive selection of nain-
sook and Swiss embroidered
edge, insertions and bead- -
ing; in one group Friday J (J
at, yard
Burgeee-Nas- h Ce. Dewa-Atai- Star

1 to 8 Yard Lengths of

Wash Materia
pleasing in the temperamental pas-
sages. "Gold and Silver," a ' waltz
number by Lehar, showed the band
at its best. The program was opened
by "Preparedness," a new composi-
tion by Liberati. Messrs. Altomonte
and Panasci rendered a clarinet duet
in artistic manner.

Miss Katherine Klarer, soprano;
Piss Marie Macey, contralto; Ama-de- o

Baldi, tenor, and Frank Marina,
baritone, are the solosists With Lib-
erati this season. They are supported
by. a chorus of singers and during
the engagement here will give selec-
tions from grand operas. The sing

Two Little Girls'
Movie Ambitions

t

Quickly Dashed
A movie rlueen lives a happy life.
So thought Ruth Fitch, aged 9,

Friday to V2 Underpriced
$1.50 Lunch Cloths, 75c

Round lunch cloths, size .,

wide torchon lace, border with
Insertion center. A ft"
good $1.50 value . J)(J
Burgess-Noa- h CoP own Stairs Stem

E have assembled all the short length of ginghams, percale.
tiaance. nnno-ea-. marlrna cloth, batiste and many Other tub

Laces, Insertions, 2 Vic
Val laces, insertion and edge,
pretty pattern and very desir-
able a edging for Ql
dainty lingerie; choice ZfJ
Friday, yard

'

Burgess-Nas- h Co. Down --Stairs Star.

4855 Cuming street, and Vernessa
Carter, aged II. 4517 Latayette ave
nue, yesterday afternoon after they
tired ot play, xhe girls accordingly
packed up their possessions in four
huge grips and leaving a
child of the Carter family to amuse

fabric that are suitable for making apron, waist, dresses and s'

wear, all accumulations from our regular stocks of reliable
wash fabrics in 1 to lengths, each remnant with correct yard-

age and price mark. Selection can be made with ease, (ha sale pries
on each piece is from 14 to H under the regular price. ;

' Madraa Remnants, each, 10c
One and two-yar- d remnant and walsting madras will

be sold quickly, at, each, 10c. ,
(

Shirting Remnants, lc, 3c and 5c
One yard and shorter lengths of madras walsting and shirting;

will be sold Friday, at, each piece, lc, 3e and So.

himself, they struggled to a car line

$1.00 Dresser Scarfs, 50c
Fine draaser or buffet scarfs, in
torchon lace, imitation fillet or
embroidery. Also A

broidered ones in naturalJllrlinen color, to $1 values
Bnrgeoo-Noe- h Co. Down-Stai- Stare

and started out tor California, where
movies are made. -

Embroidered AIIover,10c
Sample piece of embroidered
allovers, 27 irichea square, very
specially priced Fri- - j A
day at, lJC
each piece
Burg...-Nas- h Co. Down-Sta- Star

E. B. Shamo. 4321 M street, south
side, going home last night chanced
to spy the two young misses trying
to sleep on a sheet they had stretched
out on the ground near the south end
of the Crosstown car line. He took

FRIDAY FROM 8:30 UNTIL 12 M.
We will sell standard dress prints, perfect in weave, subject to

imperfections in printing, on sal from 8:30 to 12 m., yard, 8H.

Boys' Wash Suits, 49c
Romper, balkan and middy
styles, for agea 2 to 9 yean, all
colon and combination, all
fart colon, this seaaon'a J A
tyi Me to $1.50 47atue

Burgooa-Nae- a Ce, Damn Star. Store

them to his 'home and found their
parents through the police. Vernessa

Hesitate! V Bur "Gota-It- " for Those)
Coma nn4 fovo Your Lira and four Tow
that stick to the stocking, bandages and
plasters that make a package of the toes,
trying blood bringing rasors and scissors.
Then t tried 'Gets-I- t' Just onoe and you

Neckwear Special, 5c
One big group of neckwear
which has become (lightly soiled
from handling, including P '

collar, jabot and collar 00
and cuff sets, choice ....
Burgees-Naa- h Co. Down --Stairs Store

carter had 11 cents and a zither Porch Pillows, 39c .

Siza 17x24, all pure feather filled, art tick covered porch pillows,
on sale, at, each, 3Bc.

25c Stamped Pillow Cases, 15c
Size 45x36 and 42x36 stamped pillow cases, the 25c kind, on sale,

at, each, 16c.
Striped Sport Skirting, 25c

You could search the market all over the country and not find
so many pretty striped sport skirtings to select from as you will find
here Friday, 33 inches wide, in a full color range, on sale, yard, 25c.

ought to have seen that corn come off
Just like a banana peel." It's simple, won-
derful. It's the new way, painless, applied
In two seconds, never hurts healthy flesh
or Irritates, Nothing to press on the corn.
Never falls. Quit the old ways for; once any-
way and try "Gets-It- " tonight. For corns.

among her belongings. Ruth Fitch
had no money but she thought she
must, be almost to California when
she alighted from the car at Forty-fourt- h

and L streets, so she told Mr.
Shamp.

Culls From the Wire callouses, warts and bunions.

Khald Pant, $1.25 v

Sturdy, perfect fitting khaki
pant for both men and boy,sizes 26 to 44 waist, p
well made, specially jbI.jpriced at
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Down-Stsf- r, store

'Oets-it- " is sola everywhere, i&e a bot

Men's Sateen Shirts, 50c
Genuine black sateen shirts. A
selection that was bought be-

fore advance in market fA.
price; while a limited J)U(J
quantity lasts, at '

Burgees-Nas- h Co. Down --Stairs Stare

tle, or sent direct by E. Lawrence A Co.,
Chicago, 111. Sold In Omaha and recom-
mended as the world's beet' Corn remedy
by Sherman McConnell Drug Co. Stores.

Theodore Roosevelt will so to Wew" fork

Advertisement '
today to keep a luncheon engagement with
progressive patty leaders and republicans
who supported: him for the presidentialnomination. He already has completed his
letter to be read before the Drosresslva

FRIDAY FROM 1.30 UNTIL 5 P. M.
We will sell a good grade, h unbleached sheeting, in
lengths, the sale price is about one-ha- lf the actual value,
from 1 :30 until 5, at, yard, 6 M e.HERE'S A NEW WAY TOexecutive committee In Chicago on June 26,

In which he has set forth his views on the
present political .situation. Burgesa-Nas- h Co. Dawn-Stai- Store.

Men's $2.50 Pants, 69c
Men' pants, made of poplin in
tan, perfect fitting, size 82 to
42, newest and coolest v
summer style made, DM C
regularly $2.60, at
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Down --Stair, Store

MAKE YOUR FEET GLAD
When your feet are sad with the sorrowsCharges that Miss Gertrude nvnnn1

Palm Beach Shirt, 50c
Men's shirts, made, of a splen-
did quality palm beach cloth, 2

pockets, collar attached,J" A
Very desirable for out- - )vC
ing wear; Friday at..
Burgess-Naa- h Co. Down Stairs Star

niece and heir to of the 110,000,000
oaiaie icit ay tionn dOOKWaiier 01 UO- -
iumbui. O.. had been drund. haM u nrt.

that come of standing or walking long hours,
when they burn and throb, when they per-
spire excessively and grow tender as bolls
and you wish that you had wooden legs,
then you will remember this little story of
how a clerk In a big store found relief from
his foot woes. He was a sufferer. None
more so. Then one day he heard of a sim

oner In a Newark hotel and forced to sign
away certain of her right's in the estate,were laid before District Attorney Edward
Swann In New Tork.

ers last evening were required to ap-

pear in conventional garments be-

cause their costumes were soaked en
route. Announcement was made that
this evening the company will give
"Cavaleria Rusticana" in costume.

The 'vocal selections last evening
were "Sommo Carlo," from "Ernani;"
a selection from the opera "Carmen;"
a popular Neapolitan song by Mr.
Baldi and chorus, and a selection

( from "II Trovatore."
The Liberati concert band and

opera company will appear every af- -

ternoon and evening at the Auditor-
ium for ten days, beginning today.

Mila's Wife Is Sent
Across the Border

, El Paso. Tex, June 22. Mrs. Luz
Torres Villa, wife of Francisco Villa,
was arrested by the police tonight
and with her sister and her sister's
child, about 5 years old, and a Ger-
man nurse, Maria- Hagador, was de-

ported to Juarez upon 'Orders from
Mayor Lea, who save no reason for
'the act;' - '"

Mrs. Villa arrived here this after-

noon, ostensibly from New Orleans,
but the police believe she came from
Los Angeles. She said she intended
to go to Chihuahua to look for her
bandit husband.

"Douglas Mexicans r
"To Die for Mexico"

. .

Douglas, Ariz., June 22. At least
500 Mexicans residing in Douglas and
vicinity have applied at the local
Mexican consulate within the last two
days to express their willingness to
"die for Mexico," according to a
statement made at the consulate to-

day. . They were informed that if they
remained on this side of the line their
.best course would be to abide by the
laws and remain quiet. Most of them
are reported to have crossed into
Mexico, however,

TREVIN0 ORDERS U. S.
CAPTIVES TO CHIHUAHUA

Chihuahua City, June 22. (Via El
Paso.) Orders were issued by Gen--

'eral Jacinto Trevino, ' commanding
the Carranza army of the north, to
bring the seventeen Americans cap-

tured today at Carrizal to Chihuahua
'.City under a- heavy guard. Reports

here place the entire blame for the
encounter upon the American com-

mand, it being asserted that m the
. eight hours preceding the engage-

ment several warnings were sent
them tp withdraw.

The populace of the city, which
remained ouiet toniaht. expressed

ple, easy method of relieving his agonies.

Boy's $5.00 Suits, $3.45
Boys' Norfolk suits with 2 pair
of Knickerbocker pants, sizes
8 to 16 yean; well (fO JP
made and an excep- - ahol.4el
tional value
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Down-Stai- Star.

He took the hint and bought a pack-
age of at the drug store. Two
tablets In a basin of hot water, then a few
minutes' Immersion of the aching, throbbing

Rep Shirts, 59c
An assortment of collar at-
tached shirts, made of rep
cloth. Collar has long PA
point button-dow- n ef- - gj7vfeet. Friday, choice . . .
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Down Sta Irs Store

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

NOTIONS Specially Priced
Combination coat and Tape measures, ea.le Darning cottons, 8

skirt hanger..... Be 8.yard roll cotton spool for ...... .Se
Band all Hair barrett. ea.Setrimmings, FriHavtape, at. . .Be
colors, bolt children's hose up- -
for 7 H e bolt bias tape porters, pair Se

Fancy button, all Friday for So Baby bibs, each. . JOc

kinds, dozen 3e . hanrla Thimble, ech. ... le
Machine thread, spool " I1 shlrt Hair neU, with elas- -

escn
for 2c tic, 5 for .10.
100-yar- d spool silk Scissors and shears, Bone hair pins, box
thread for ...... 5c all size 12M tor .So

Burgesa-Nas- h Co. Down Stairs Stare.

feet, and lol the pain had gone, the sore
ness vanished, the burning sensation had
been replaced by a cooling comfort. Tou

easily try it yourself. Delightful for'S'" (Toilet Talks)

Any woman can keep her skin free from
use In bath. Leaves skin soft and sanitary.
If your druggist hasn t send us
is cents roe a sample pecnage ana we win
mall It to you prepaid, Tou'll thank us for
the suggestion. L. C. Landon Co., South

unsightly hair or fuss tr she will follow

these simple Instructions: When hairy
growths appear, apply a simple paste, made

Underwear, 39c
Including balbriggan and eyelet
mesh shirts and drawers, well
made of a quality that OA
cannot be duplicated, eJjC
the garment
Burgees-Nas- h Co. Down-Stsi- Store

Men's $10.00 Suit, $7.95
Good quality men' suit ef
cassimere and cheviot, new
models, well tailored, perfect
fitting, size 80 to (fin Ap

Burgees-Nas- n Co. 4)ejwn-Stai- Store

Bend,

FIVE Extraordinary Values
by mixing some water with powdered del.
tone. Apply this to hairy surface and after
t or t minutes rub off, wash the skin and
the hairs are gone. This is- - a harmless
treatment, hut be sure yon get the real

Advertisement.

Eye Strain
Relieved

From Shoe Section Friday
Underwear, 157"

Men's underwear, bal-

briggan shirts and drawers,
well made and an ex- - OP-ceptio-

nal

value, Friday,
the garment
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Down-Stai- Star

Men's $1.50 Overalls, 75c
Odds and ends of blue and
fancy stripe or check overalls
and jumpers, nearly
every size represented, f IjC
were to $1.50, Friday. .
Burgee.-Nee- h Ce. Store

with the proper glasses. I will examine
your eyes and fit the proper glasses. I
guarantee satisfaction in every ease. If
you have not the ready cash you ean ar-

range to make it in payments, t

dr. j. t. McCarthy
1111 Woodmen of the World Building.

14th and Farnam Sta.

space prevents us from giving the sixteen
LIMITED remarkable values to be found in the Down- -

Men's Union Suits, 49c
Men' athletic union suits, ex

A Clear Head and Eyes
I. obtained, during- HAY FEVER season,
br th uu of "8NUFF1NE," Cook'. HayF.v.r Belief. It will not irritate th. no,or .yes, but 1. .oothing. cleansing, and
healing. It ii a remedy of Merit, and hai
been of benefit to hundred, who uerd it
last ,ason. For sal, at all Drug Stores or
mailed to you direct upon receipt of $1.

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET.
COOK CHEMICAL COMPANY,

Caaper, Wyoming, U. S. A.

Stairs Shoe section; We list five as an Idea:

Women's $4 and $5 Pumps for $1.69
We transferred from our Second Floor depart-

ment several hundred pairs of women's pump in

patent and dull leather, Goodyear welt and turn
sole. $4.00 and 15.00 values for $1.69.

Men's Neckw'r, 12 Vic 50c
At this price you can well af-
ford to nave a new, clean tie
every day, including PA
both waifh and silk tie. OUC
Price, 12 Me, 25c and. .
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Store

cellent quality, just the thingto keep you cool during the
coming warm weather, iflTAXI

Web. 202JITNEY a splendid value, Friday
af.
Burgeee-Nee- h Co. Downstairs Star

Infant's and Big Girl's Pumps
Infanta', child's, misses and big girls' strap

pumps in patent and dull kid; infanta' sizes
2 to 6, 98ei child's sizes, 6 to 8, $1.28)
child's sizes, 8 to 11, $1.6Si misses sixes,

rr
Men's Hose, 8 Vic, 12Vic
This department is splendidly
prepared to meet every hosiery
demand at a price that war-
rant a season's buy-- Ql
ing. Price range, 12 C
8 I 3c, 10c and. . . .
Burgess-Nas- h Ce. Down-Sta- Store

11 Vk to 2, $1.85 Dig gins' sizes, zy, v s,
much sorrow for the death of Gen

Men'a Work Shirts, 45c
Good, strong, well-mad- e blue
and gray chambray work shirts,
will wear and PA a JP
wash splendid- - JjC4t)Cly, Friday. .. , d
Burgoos-Naa- b Co. Down-Stai- Stare

11.95. .

eral Gomez, who was one of the
Boy' Shoe, $1.69 and $2.29, wyoungest and most popular leaders

ot the de tacto army.
Baa Caught Feveri.hT GrlppjrT

These ailment, weaken your system.
Don't wmlt Use Dr. Ball'.

Meah Union Suita, 48c
Cool, comfortable eyelet mesh
union suit for men. One-ha- lf

sleeves and three. in

- For boys, just the shoe for vacation wear, the boy scout in tan
and black, elk soles, size 9 to 18 H, $1.69 sizes 1 to 6H, $2.29.

Men's $3.50 Calfskin Shoe, $2.95
Men' black calfskin shoe, Goodyear welt sores, English lasts, a

$3.50 shoe, Friday, $2.98.
Men's Work Shoes, at $2.65

Men's work shoe in brown and black elk, solid leather sole and
heels; special, for Friday, $2.68.

Burgeoo-Naa- b Co. Down-Stai- Store.

It allay. lnfamranUon, kill, germs. SSc. All

Men's Union1 Suits, 59c
Athletic union suits, a favorite
among the men. This particular
style union suit has elastic in
the back both ways. A PA-splen-

value at, OaC
the suit
Burgees-Nas- h Co. Down-Stai- Store

druggists. Adv.rtu.rn.nt.

We offer for the inveatment
of your idle funds ,

BONDS
in convenient denomination of

$100 $500 $1000
payable semi-annual- ly and

yielding attractive rates.

Peters Trust Company
1622 Farnam Street

quarter inseams, extra 47SP
good quality, suit....

Co. Star
MANY ARE REGISTERED AT

. CREIGHTON SUMMER SCHOOL

One hundred and sixty-eig- regis-
tered yesterday for the six weeks'
Mmrlr rtf ,h (""reiohtnn nntvr.irv

Small HOUSEFURNISHING ITEMS Reduced for Friday
summer school. Students from the Glass canister wall coffee mill,

adjustable grinder, canister holds
1 pound of coffee, 69c value, 49c

Best quality white rubber fruit jar
rings, 10c value, dozen. . 7e
Rullman cherry seeder, heavily

removes stones from can-
ned or fresh cherries, special, 49c

racme coast to Massachusetts were
represented in the list. Twenty-eigh- t
atates in all were represented.

Diarrhoea.
rear, wmcej

laundry
soap,3 ban
for . . .10c
A 1 1 white

Ball Bros.' Mason fruit
jars, complete with
porcelain lined caps
and rubber rings, pint
size, dozen 50c
Porcelain lined fruit
jar caps, to fit Mason
jars, per doz. .... .20c
Paro Wax for sealing
fruits, jelliea, etc., per
package 10c
Tin top jelly glasses,
per dozen ..16c

3.

W
S3

Diamond C yellow 1 A LL
soap. . . . 10 DrS.a.4C

Light House CleanQ '..ser, 5c size . . . . . ) C&11S 1UC
IfflTTni n i era, made enameled

For this disease you will find Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and' Diar-
rhoea Remedy unsurpassed. One or
two doses of it are nearly always suf-

ficient to check the attack. It is not
disagreeable to take. This remedy
contains no astringent and for that

of extra tea kettle
seamless, 511 heavy tin

WHEN YOU NEED A DOCTOR
Men and women who are not well are nvrlted to call. NO MATTER WHAT

AILS YOU, I ran treat jtm tor half what the specialist, charge. The latMt traat-me-

for blood disease, which does not keep yon from your business. All ease,
treated strictly oonndential. Cash fees, hut small. Consultation 11.00. Kzamt.
nation, or ofxi treatment, 12.00. Medicine free.

DR. J. C WOODWARD,
301 Rosa Bid., 16th and Feranm. T.I. Tylar 260. Omaha.

with heavy quart size,
special 59c 'mmcopper bottom, $1.95 value, $1.39 fiurgoes-Naa- h Cov Down-Sul- r, Starreason leaves the bowels in a natu

ral condition. Obtainable everywhere.
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Everybody's Store 16th and Harney,Advertisement.


